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Dates to remember 

Dine to Donate - Flatbread	 Mon, May 9

Board meeting	 	 	 Mon,  May 30

Calendar Raffle deadline	 Wed, June 1

Plant Sale	 	 	 Sat, June 4

Club annual meeting	 	 Mon, June 6

Foundation annual meeting	 Mon, June 6

Farmers Market		 	 Sat, Jul 16

DCYF Summer outing	 	 Sat, Aug 6

Farmers Market		 	 Sat, Aug 20

Board meeting	 	 	 Mon, Aug 29

Club meeting	 	 	 Mon, Sept 5

Farmers Market		 	 Sat, Sept 17


President’s Message

“Volunteering is at the core of being human. No one has 
made it through life without someone else’s help.”  

Heather French Henry


	 This was very evident at the District One Spring 
Conference this past week. Altrusans are amazing. So many 
lives are impacted by the projects and the hard work done 
by all the clubs in District One. You inspire me and I am so 
very proud to be one of your “sisters”. I would like to thank 
you all for your help with the registration table, putting 
together the goody bags for all who attended, setting up the 
fundraising fair table and selling our knitted items. Many 
hands make light work for sure!


	 We have a busy spring line-up for projects and fun 
events coming up. If each member chooses just one project 
to help with, that will be amazing. Remember, you do not 
have to do everything, just pick one you feel you have a 
talent for or passion for and help out on that one. We are all 
making a different in our communities and I appreciate each 
and every one of you for what you do. I can’t say that 
enough.


	I am excited that we may be growing 
our club with some potential new 
members. Inviting a friend to join you 
on a project is a great way to show 
people what we do and how they may 
fit with our group, or how our club may 
fit into their live and fill a need for 
them.     


Nancy Spaulding, president

	


Board of Directors
2020 to 2022

Nancy Spaulding - President
spauldingnancy@gmail.com 

Beth Wheatley Dyson - VP  
ewheatleydyson@gmail.com 

Cathy Sholtanis - Secretary
csholtanis1@gmail.com

Cathy Baybutt - Treasurer
cathybaybutt@gmail.com

Diane Robinson - Past President 
dlrobinson603@gmail.com 

Jan Estes - Board (2023) 
janestes@roadrunner.com 

Pat McCoy - Board (2022) 
mccoypat336@gmail.com 

Peggy Poirier - Board (2022) 
guardianacres2@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor
Cathy Baybutt

cathybaybutt@gmail.com

altrusacarrollcounty@gmail.com
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Business meeting snapshot:  
  
April 4th - (Madison town library)  5:30  

• MJ Pettengill - Author, social historian

• Election of 2022-2023 board of Directors

• Election of 2022-2026 foundation board of Directors

• Projects - Make Way for Readers, Book Bags for Babies, Habitat for Humanity


Detailed minutes from all meetings were sent to all members by secretary Cathy 
Sholtanis.


	 	 	 	 Board of Directors meeting snapshot 

March 28th  (Madison Library - noon)

• Approved dates for Farmer’s Market

• Discussed returning to women Build - Habitat for Humanity

• Discussed nominations for board and foundation board


April 25th (Madison Library - noon)

• Calendar Raffle update

• Reimbursement of partial conference registration fee

• Summer activities

• Elected Past president (Nancy Spaulding) to serve as non-voting member to Foundation board

• Elected Foundation treasurer (Cathy baybutt) to serve as non-voting member to club board

• Talked about consolidation of Hospitality / Membership committee

• Information of Charitable Gaming participation - Beth will investigate. 

• Received written report from newly elected Foundation Board


Detailed BOD minutes will be sent by Cathy Sholtanis, secretary

       Meeting Schedule - Madison Library         

Monday, May 2nd - Spring Hours - 5:30 -  
• Conference wrap up 
• Summer plans 
• Review of Budget requests 
•   

Monday, June 6th - Annual dinner meeting - Rivers Edge Grill - 5:30  
• Installation of new board of directors 
• Annual foundation meeting and installation of new board 
• Sign up for Farmers Market 
• Summer activities 

Reminder - New time 
for meetings - 5:30
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Monday, April 4, 2022 - Club meeting - MJ Pettengill 

Author and social historian, MJ Pettengill was our 
guest speaker in April.  MJ presented us with a 
wonderful story about previously unknown 
people. A simple event in her life created a 
passion to research and write the story of these 
people and who they were. It has led her to 
complete 3 books in a series and a 4th one in 
progress. The history that she revealed is the 
beginning of social services and the care provided 
by a community to its citizens in need. She writes 
with honesty and no judgement. Her books 
although fiction are set in Granite (a part of 
Ossipee) and she makes the people more real as 
the places are those we know.  

MJ’s talents and interests are many but she 
shared her passion and her path to pursue this 
passion with all of us.  

We thank her for enriching our lives. I can’t wait 
to finish reading the series.
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Member Appreciation  
Annual Dues need to be paid by June 1st. 
These dues include $55 for International, 
$15 for District One and the club has 
always retained $20 for its operations. This 
year (2022-2023) the Board of Directors 
decided to waive all club dues ($20) in 
appreciation of members maintaining 
their membership during such unsettling 
times (Covid). 

Members are asked to submit a check in 
the amount of $70 to Barb Kennett, the 
newly elected treasurer of the Carroll 
County Club. She will not deposit these 
checks until June 1st. The checks should 

be made out to Carroll County Altrusa. 


She will then pay the International membership and the District One membership. There is a $10 
penalty for late dues (after June 15th). So it is appreciated if you would let Barb know if you are not 
renewing or if you are going to be delayed in your payment. We can work out a payment plan.


Annual Dinner Meeting and Installation 
Continuing with our Member Appreciation, this year for our annual 
meeting on Monday, June 6th we will be going to Rivers Edge Grill 
and Tavern at Indian mound golf course. The club will be paying for a 
portion (approximately ½ the cost) of the meal and we will ask 
members to make a reservation and pay $15 to cover part of the cost 
of the meal. Checks need to be made out to Carroll County Altrusa. If 
you make a reservation you are committed to pay the $15. Checks 
will be collected at the door the evening of the event.  Reservations 

and meal choice need to be made by May 20th with Diane Robinson. There will be a sign up sheet at 
the May 2nd meeting.  The menu has 3 selections: you will have to make your choice prior to the 
dinner


Beef Tenderloin 
Chicken Marsala 

Salmon 
Meal includes, crackers & cheese appetizer, salad, vegetable, starch and dessert. There will be a cash 
bar available. 


We will be installing our new board of directors. Let’s celebrate this year and make plans for the new 
year. The newly elected Foundation board will also be installed. 
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Celebrating our membership 

10 years 
Ruth Stevens


9 years  
Cathy Sholtanis


8 years 
Marsha Brown


6 years 
Kathy Laracy


5 years 
Donna West


Beth Wheatley-Dyson


4 years 
Janel Maxwell


2 years 
Betsy Spencer


1 year 
Marilyn Hughes

Shawn Rogers

Judy Workman


Charter members 

16 years     
Cathy Baybutt


Jan Estes

Cindy Hyatt

Pat Kehoe

Pat McCoy


Peggy Poirier

Diane Robinson

Nancy Spaulding

Lorraine Streeter


15 years 
Sue Battles


14 years 
Kathy Somerville


12 Years 
Barbara Kennett

Thelma LeBlanc
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Memories of Our Carroll County Altrusa Sister, Kathy Miller.  
By Nancy Spaulding and Kathy Somerville


 Kathy Miller passed away 
peacefully at Mineral Springs 
Home on April 14, 2022, after 
a lengthy battle with 
Parkinson’s disease. She and her husband, 
Bruce retired to Conway in 2013. She joined 
Altrusa International of Carroll County, NH in 
2014. One of the things we loved about Kathy 
was her beautiful smile that lit up her eyes. She 
traveled with us to the District One Conference in 
Bermuda in 2014 where she was initiated into 
Altrusa by Anne Marie Snyer, the Governor of 
District One. Anne Marie even gave Kathy her 
own Altrusa pin during the ceremony which made 
Kathy feel incredibly honored. 


	      Kathy loved the social part of Altrusa and 
loved spending time with her Altrusa sisters. She 
truly thought of them as her sisters. She enjoyed 
being on the hospitality committee and loved 
planning with that committee, especial the Tri-
club birthday party. She was a great organizer 
and was super at organizing our supplies and all 
we needed for our dinner meetings. She was 
experienced at this as she had done that for the 

company she worked for in Connecticut, 
planning and organizing receptions.

	 

	 She always helped out at the reception 
desk at the Making Strides Cancer walk a 
fundraising walk for the American Cancer 
Society. She said she couldn’t do the walk but 
this was the way she could help out. Kathy also 
had a great time playing an “elf” at the Literacy 
“Polar Express” event in North Conway.


	 Kathy loved to travel and she was able to 
travel with her Altrusa friends who she said were 
great travel buddies. She loved the trip to 
Nashville, Tennessee in 2018 for the International 
Convention, which was her last trip, due to her 
health. She loved to reminisce and laugh about 
the wonderful time she had. She was a 
wonderful friend, and a kind and generous 
person who gave with her whole heart. Our club 
and all of our members benefitted in countless 
ways for knowing this wonderful lady. She will be 
greatly missed. Rest in peace. 
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 Hospitality Committee 
Co-Chair: Jan Estes & Diane Robinson

Members:  Kathy Laracy,  Donna West & Janel Maxwell,


The committee has selected Rivers Edge Grill for the location of our Annual 
club meeting,  Reservations will be required and made by May 20th. We 
encourage you to bring friends and guests. They are always potential 
members. The cost will be $15 per person (the club is paying for the balance 
of the cost which is $30). This part of our Member appreciation efforts. 


Make reservation with Diane Robinson. She will have a sign up sheet at the 
May meeting, but if you didn’t sign up, please contact her. You will need to bring a check for $15 
made out to Carroll County Altrusa and pay the night of the dinner.  

   Membership Committee  
   


   Co-Chair:  Barb Kennett & Ruth Stevens

   Members: Peg Poirier, Diane Robinson, 

   Marsha Brown, Beth Wheatley Dyson


The membership committee will be planning and preparing for the installation of the new board of 
directors of the club and also of the Foundation. This will take place at the Annual meeting held in June 
More details will be available at the May meeting. They are looking forward to supporting and 
encouraging members to recruit potential new members and will meet at some point to make plans for 
the future. 


     	 	 	 	 	 	 


 

Community Service 
	 Chairman, Pat Kehoe 

	 Members: Sue Battles, Cathy Baybutt, Cindy Hyatt, 

	 Pat McCoy, Lorraine Streeter, Cathy Sholtanis, 


	 

	 


Packing End 68 Hours of Hunger returns on May 26th.  We have 
not heard if there will be packing during the summer months, so 
please check your emails for updates. We pack the 4th Thursday of 
the month. 	 	 	 
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Adopting Grace House 
April 14th, Cathy Baybutt delivered 4 more comfort bags to the Starting 
Point main office. Along with the bags she delivered 3 fleece blankets 
and an assortment of flash cards and card games and personal 
calendars.  To date we have delivered 9 comfort bags with 4 complete 
bags ready for delivery.


As we get a feel for how many and how often we will be providing these bags we will have a better idea of 
what will be needed for next year’s budget. To date we have spent about $375. But this includes storage tubs 
and a few bulk items. We will always have 6 bags ready to deliver and items for the family bin. 


At the May meeting, Cathy will have a shopping list and ask members who wish to shop to complete the list 
and bring items to the June meeting (or deliver to her house).  By asking members to shop, each bag has a 
personal touch along with a personal note of encouragement. It is an easy way to have members participate 
in a worthy project.  Contact Cathy Baybutt if you have any questions.

Habitat for Humanity - Woman Build 
We are still planning to provide meals for Habitat for 
Humanity- Woman Build, but because of site 
limitations the date has been postponed. Sue 
Battles has everything organized, ordered and 
ready to go when we receive the date. Hopefully by 
the May meeting we’ll have a date and can review 
the sign up sheet.
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            Community Service - Calendar 

End 68 Hours of Hunger - Contact  Pat Kehoe

Dates of Packing

• May 26th - 10 AM - Please sign up

• Summer packing - to be determined


 Adopting Grace House -  Contact  Cathy Baybutt

• Shopping for Comfort bags - on going

• Delivery of Comfort bags - ready as needed


Thank you cards for Soldiers - Contact Cathy Baybutt

• Cards will be mailed after each club meeting 

• Bring in paper sudoku, crossword, word search books plus gum or 

chapstick - (save your in kind slips)

• Continue through summer - drop off at Cathy’s house or call her to pick up


Book Bags for Babies - Contact Barb Kennett 

• Finish sewing book bags


Habitat for Humanity - Contact Sue Battles

• Date is rescheduled - not picked yet


Plant sale & Calendar Raffle - Contact Diane Robinson

• June 4th - plant sale and deadline for raffle tickets


Farmers Market - Contact - Nancy Spaulding

• July 16, August 20, September 17

• Homemade items and volunteers to work the sale


DCYF - Summer Outing - Contact  - Beth Wheatley-Dyson

• Tentative Date - August 6 - Tin Mountain
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Literacy Committee  

Co-Chair: Lorraine Streeter &  Barbara Kennett

Members: Cathy Sholtanis, Beth Wheatley Dyson, Sue Battles, Judy Workman, 
Marilyn Hughes


MAIL FOR ME 

To date we have paid $717.40.  The budget was for $750.00. We will 
continue this program in the fall. We provided 21 subscriptions to young 
people who will be receiving their Mail for Me subscription for a year. 


BOOK BAGS FOR BABIES:

After a successful cutting party for the book bags for babies last month, our stitchers are working on the 
assembling of the book bags. Gail Marrone from the Friends of Cook Memorial Library contacted us and 
said she was out of bags. Cathy B had 3 in reserve and 3 newly stitched bags, so she delivered them to 
Gail. The FOCML have included new brochures and literature for parents as well as the 5 children’s books, 
so it was decided 
that the Jim 
Trelease books 
would be used as 
gifts to other 
libraries or the 
child care centers. 
The literacy 
committee will 
make that 
decision. This 
year the BBB 
project cost $305 
with a reserve 
fund from the 
Tamworth 
Foundation.  

This photo shows 
members with  
both the Book 
Bags for Babies 
and the Make 
Way for Readers 
bags. It was a 
productive 
afternoon. 
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MAKE WAY FOR READERS: 
The Literacy 
Committee and 
members packed 
up 200 bags for 
this project. The 
Dr Seuss bag 
includes a book 
magnet and 
literature about 
their local libraries 
and the 1000 
Books Before 
Kindergarten 
program that 10 
local libraries 
participate in. 
These bags will 
be distributed to 
the child care 
centers that have 
new families. Our goal is to encourage families to read together particularly with their pre-school age 
children. 
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Finance / Treasury / Grants / 
Fundraising/ Budget 

Committee Chair: Cathy baybutt

Nancy Spaulding, Pat McCoy


	 	 

Fundraising projects:


• Flat Bread Pizza - May 9

• Bloomin’ Bouquets - Ossipee Hannaford - Month of May

• Cones for A Cause - Trails End Ice Cream - TBA

• Perennial Plant Sale - June 4 - Cook Memorial Library, Tamworth

• June Calendar Raffle - Sales during May - all tickets returned by 

June 4th

• Tamworth Farmer’s Market Booth - July  16th, August 20th, 

September 17th


We hope that all members can participate in some way with these fund raisers.

• Join us at Flatbreads on May 9th, bring friends and neighbors.

• If you have items you’d like to donate to the Farmers Market Booth, talk to 

Nancy  

• If you have plants for the plant sale, contact Diane or bring them Friday 

afternoon to the library. Make sure they are labeled with plant name

• We would like everyone to purchase or sell raffle tickets. We have over 

$3000 worth of prizes on the calendar. This is our main fundraiser for the 
year


• Buy a bouquet and share with a friend
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Calendar Raffle - Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20 
 return by June 4th
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Chair - Cathy Baybutt

Members: Thelma LeBlanc, Betsy Spencer,  

	 Beth Wheatley Dyson (Blog updates), 


	 Kathy Somerville (Brochure & Yearbook)


This committee has several projects to complete and we need your help. At the meeting, I will pass 
around a master copy of the yearbook names / addresses and contact information. Please take time to 
review and correct any errors in your section, then initial that this information is correct.


We will also have a sign up sheet for the committees. We expect the members to participate on at least 
one committee. This is your opportunity to get involved and also get better acquainted with the other 
members: The committees are:


Communication 
Membership/Hospitality (newly combined) 

Community Service 
Literacy 

Finance/Grant Writing  

The committees usually meet and then determine who the chairman will be. The chairman is responsible 
for calling meetings and setting the agenda. The work is done by the committee and then their topics are 
presented to the club for general membership approval. Each committee helps plan the budget for their 
committee. This process encourages every member to participate and helps spread the club 
responsibilities out. . 


Communication Committee 

Did you try this QR CODE? 
Let me know!! 

Use your smart phone and the QR code scanner on 
your smart phone and it will take you right to our 

club blog. No need to type in the address.  
It’s very handy. 

carrollcountyaltrusa.blogspot.com 

Next Newsletter: Summer Issue 
Always looking for recipes, recommendation and committee reports. 

http://carrollcountyaltrusa.blogspot.com
http://carrollcountyaltrusa.blogspot.com
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Altrusa International of Carroll County NH Foundation 
That’s the official name of our foundation. We have always kept the books separate for the charitable 
donations but this year the Altrusa International Foundation has asked us to separate our boards 
completely as our foundation falls under the umbrella of the International Foundation. So we have done 
that.


The three members elected to the CCA Foundation board held a meeting on April 14th and have 
elected the following board of directors:


• President - Lorraine Streeter

• Secretary - Judy Workman

• Treasurer - Cathy Baybutt

• Assistant Treasurer - Barbara Kennett


 
The board also decided to invite Barbara Kennett to serve on the board and she will serve as assistant 
treasurer. The decision was made to assure there is a back up plan in case someone is traveling or 
becomes ill. Both treasurer’s will have access to these accounts.


Plans for the future:

• The CCF Board will create a budget and present it to the club board for their input. 

• Installation of Board

• Signature card update at bank

• Bond application 

• Reports to the International Foundation


Submitted by Cathy baybutt, foundation treasurer


Altrusa International of Carroll County NH Foundation 

In the past, the Carroll County Foundation and the Carroll County Club had the same people serving on 
their boards. Altrusa International Foundation (who is our parent organization) has revised the by-laws and 

now requires that the Boards have separate people on 
them. In an effort to come into compliance, the club 
has elected 3 members to serve on the Foundation 
Board. These three members determined their 
positions and will send reports periodically to the 
Club Board of Directors and to the membership. 
Attached is the first report.  Cathy baybutt, 
foundation treasurer

At Spring Conference there was a hands on workshop for the Days for Girls 
sewing kits. It was well received and many members attended and even 
worked on different components. Our club had budgeted to send $250 to 
Days for Girls this year. We raised $109 in donations and sales of cotton 
dishcloths (member made). This money was sent as a donation to DFG. We 
will continue to work on the possibility of establishing our own work 

session(s) for Days for Girls. We all have a better idea of what is involved, so stay tuned and we’ll 
see what develops. Cathy baybutt
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The 2022 Spring 
Conference is in the 
books. It was a 
wonderful event with 
eight members attending 
and one guest. Being 
co-sponsors with the 
Meredith and Laconia 
clubs made the work 
much easier. We all 
declared that the three 
clubs working together 
was great and hope to 
find some projects that 
we can do together as 
well.


The program was filled with business, presentations, awards, chit chatting 
and the fundraising fair. The key-note 
speaker was Katie Pelczar from CASA. 
She talked about the importance and 
responsibilities that a CASA volunteer 
has. It was inspiring to all. Our 
International representative, Kitty 
McElhaney (from Florida) brought us 
greetings from International and offered 
ideas and impressions from her visit.


The Fundraising fair is always a good 
time and a bit of a frenzy. We had many of our farmers market sale 
items plus our newest most wanted item, knitted/crocheted market 

bags. Those were most popular and encouraged us to knit up more for this summer. A total of $305 was 
made with $40 cloth dish cloth sales designated for Days for Girls. Thanks to Pat M and Kathy S and 
Barb for taking care of the sale table.  We sat together at dinner and enjoyed our local “Bakery Band” as 
after dinner entertainment. 

District One - Open the Door to Service   
Spring Conference April 23-24 

Katie Pelczar - -CASA
Kittly McElhaney
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District One Service - Soldiers Care Package Outreach 

In Kind donations 
We know that members are always picking up things for meetings, donating items for 
Soldiers, donating items for sale at the farmers market etc.  It would be very helpful to 
know how much is actually donated… in kind. In the past we tried to use a form and 

have members fill it out. That didn’t work well. Cathy has decided to just keep an 
envelope. If you purchase something, save the slip and give it to her at a meeting, 

Make a note as to what the purchase was for and who made the purchase. If you don’t 
have a slip.. just write in on a piece of paper.  At the end of the year we’ll add up the 

slips and enter the total on the line item in the budget. 


THANKS FOR HELPING WITH THIS BOOKKEEPING ITEM. 

Soldier Thank you notes 

You may not realize but this is a different 
photo of the Soldiers thank you cards. The 
cards are sent about every 6 weeks. 


This month we had nearly 50 cards. We 
received an email from Pastor Joy that on the 
Monday after Easter, she was all out of thank 
you cards and had none to include with their 
packages. Then the mail arrived with our 
package of notes.


We talked about how people get enthused 
about a project and then the enthusiasm 
fades and people move on to other projects. I 
told her that I was not going to move on. This 
project is not difficult, anyone can participate 
and it really is important. One card, one box 
can make the difference to a young soldier, 
sailor, or marine.


So let’s keep the cards coming. I will always 
have blank cards if you need them. 


 Think about it if we have 25 people each write 
3 cards, that’s 75 cards. Also, when fall comes, I 

have a large assortment of Christmas cards. I’ll take cards any time you have them. What about 
having a grandchild write a thank you card? Or your spouse? Or your sister? Or best friend? 


Let’s see how many cards we can write and keep them going all through the summer.


THANK YOU… I look forward to your cards and your kind donations.  Cathy Baybutt
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Club 21-  Donation Altrusa Foundation 

Our Club has supported the Club 21 program at International Foundation for years. Annually we vote to 
send $210 to this specific program at International Foundation. We also encourage our membership to 
make an annual individual donation of $21. I have included a QR code that should guide you directly to the 
correct part of the foundation website. This allows you to make your donation directly on line. Last year 
our checks were lost in the mail and never arrived in Chicago. This year I encourage members who wish to 
participate to make their donation on line.  If you have any questions or in need of help, please feel free to 
contact me, Cathy Baybutt


QR code for Altrusa Foundation donation page 
Use your QR code scanner to go directly to the home page of Altrusa Foundation. Then scroll to donation, 


• select donation level ($21)

• Select grants program

• Club 21 Program ($21 for individual)

• One time

• Enter your name, address, country

• District One - Carroll County NH

• Then Credit Card information

• It will ask you if you’d like to pay the processing fee of $1.71 that is your choice.

• Then select give now!

• Please let Cathy know if you have contributed 


• (We report member participation on the Club Annual Report)


If you do not use QR code, the web address is  
https://www.altrusa.org/foundation

CLUB 21 - Altrusa International Foundation

https://www.altrusa.org/foundation
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• Wear your member pin and name tag

• Sign up for a committee (or two)

• Explore local companies to see if they offer 

grants to non-profits

• Save your can tabs

• Save your change

• Keep in touch with each other

• Be Kind

• Meeting prodigal, for meeting, masks are 

optional. Bring your own dinner.

• Sign up for community service

• Plan to attend Fall Workshop

• Ask questions

• Bring thank you cards for the soldiers


   Member Birthdays

May 9 Barbara Kennett
May 15 Cathy Sholtanis
June 21 Thelma LeBlanc
July 28 Cindy Hyatt

Altrusa International 
One North Lasalle St. Suite 1955,  

Chicago, Il 60602 
1-312-427-4410 

Website  
www.altrusa.org 

Email 
altrusa@altrusa.org 

Facebook  
Altrusa International


District One  
Pamela Lemieux, Governor


	 207-797-4494

pamela.lemieux@myfairpoint.net


Website 
www.districtone.altrusa.org 

DSB email  
altrusa.districtone.dsb@gmail.com 

Facebook: 
 Altrusa District One 

Altrusa International of Carroll County, NH

PO Box 202, Tamworth, NH 03886


Website 
http://carrollcountyaltrusa.blogspot.com 

Email 
altrusacarrollcounty@gmail.com  

Facebook 
 Altrusa International of Carroll County

Save the Dates 
  

Fall Workshop  -  
November 12, 2022 - Cromwell, CT 

District One Spring Conference  
April 22-23, 2023 - Nonantum Resort, Kennebunkport, ME 

International Convention   
July 2023 - San Antonia, Texas 

http://www.altrusa.org
mailto:pamela.lemieux@myfairpoint.net
http://www.districtone.altrusa.org
mailto:altrusa.districtone.dsb@gmail.com
http://carrollcountyaltrusa.blogspot.com
mailto:altrusacarrollcounty@gmail.com
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